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The Murray Lions Club last night
whoted to add $200 to the Robin
Horneby Fund. a fund bevun for
Robin Hornsby. son of Mr and Mrs.
Robert Hornedn. 322 North Seventh
Street. who was severely injured at
a Boy Scout Camporee last Friday.
Coilection points have been set
up at the Bank of Murray, the
Peopies Back, Chocks Music ('enter
and the Ledger and Tunes for the
fund
• Young Hernsby almost lobe both
of his hands when a homemade
rookie expiated It is understood
now that the thumb and one finger
is beilig weed on the left hand and
the last three fingers of his right
hand
He Is at the Baptist Hospital In
Noehville. Tennessee s here surgeons
are trying to rase as much of he
hands as possible
It was first thostatio that he had
what ha left hand entirely and most
of his right hand
The reparr of his hands and the
renubilitataxi of Robin. will cost In
the Umtata/ids of dollars
Mr Horridly, a Coneerviation Of-
ficer, has four other ctuldren and
he himself two been sick for the
oast year
Approximately $300 has been rais-
ed thug far end Shone mesons who
awash to contribute to the fund may
do so by stopping at one of the




The following was taken from the
Stoney Courier in the column of
Jena. Goble, staff writer for the
MP*
tP11110PRIATE oid-fashioned
a touch w Added to the wedding of
mos It Obits Hannah Trigg at
wokland. her historic Harder:en
Issue tri John Cavender Sander-
They left Wickland. home of three
(enmities. In a horsedraun bogey.
iCimlinued on Page Ii
Kiwanis Club To
)Tour Watershed
For their next regular meeting the
members of the Murray Khania
Olub tour the Clazto River wa-
tershed project They will observe
variote soil conservation techni-
que'. impouricknent /enaction and
, new pine tree plantation.; Paul
Storm is ohairman for the program 1
M the end of the tour the group '
will amemble at the cabin of A B.
has for a barbecue supper
All members are requested to meet
at the Murray State Science Build-





able C 101.1dan RA and warm with sev-
eral periods of stuttered showers
and thundersthowers today tonight.
and 'Thursday Today'a high in mid
80.; Low tonight mid 60a
- -
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. m. 300. up
0 2. below dam 302, down 1,6 Water
oemperature 73.
  -- -
Barkley AVM 303.9. down 06
sunrise 4 41, sunset 7:07.
Robin Hornsby
Dewey Howard Mayor Burns WinsOver Miami Mayor
Dies Suddenly
Near Noon
Dewey A. Howard. age 66, died
suddetily at 11:15 this morning while
on his way to Murray
MIAMI ref Jacksonville May-
or Hayden Burns, an outtooken
moot of the civil rights bill, won
Democratic nomination for gover-
nor Tooday in a bitter runoff bat-
tle with Wang Mayor Robert KM(
High. who had advocated racial
moderation.
Mr Howard is survived by his The tall. graying Burns. 52. car-
wife Mrs. Minnie Howard of Lynn ried 64 of the state's 67 counties
Grove route one: four sisters Mrs. and nui a 168,000-vote margin in
Maude Wed of Paducah. Mrs Mary the more than 1.085,000 votes met.
Doran of Paducah. Mrs. Ozzie Arm-
strong of Farmington route one,
and Mrs Margie Boyd of Port Aus-
tin, Michigan, a daughter Mrs.
Ruby Hof:apple: two brothers. Edd
Howard of Paducah and Brown
Howard of Lynn Grove route one;
and one grandchild, Miss Barbara
HoLsapple
He was a member of the Lynn
Grove Methochat Church and a
member of the Board of Stewards.
lie was a member of the Calloway
County Farm Bureau
Fluieral arrangements are Incom-
plete at this time with the J
Churchill Funeral Home in charge.
Nehru Of India Dies Today Of
Stroke And Heart Attack
By 9. G. Rev
NEW DELHI. India rei Jawa-
harlal Nehru Indies first and only
prime minider. died today of a
stroke and heart hoick He was 74.
Within bourn'. °Magri Lal Nance,
84-war-old home minister and sen-
ior member of the adenet. was
sworn in as acting prone minister
by President Dr Harvepilli Rad-
hairrishnan
A permanent successor to Nehru
will be ;shown hear by the ruling
Cerurreseh perldnientary party
Moat prominently mentioned for
the poet a Lot Hatseclul Ehastol. a
OP-year-old former home minister
and a member of the menet fac-
tion of the bulky - elan emigres;
party who had been serving as Me-
hi-it's UnOrneigi deputy Alice the
prime minister suffered a first
stroke in JR/eery.
Another possibility as prime min-
ister la Nehnes daughter. Mrs. In-
dira Otanda, who has served as
Indle's representative at the Unit-
ed . Along and in various other di-
pkeriatir poste for her hatter
A 12-day offIcial period of mourn-
ing was pee-dime-el
Nehru. one of the world's leading
neutron-sii. died of the stroke alai
a heart lesack that followed at 1 30
p in 4 30 a m 01 1T, without re-
gaining conaciousness
The body will be cremated
'Minna:lay morning in accordance
with Hindu rites on the banks of
the River Jumna at Raerhat beside
the tomb of Oferiatama °handl.




Vacation Bible School will begin
at the Salem Deptint Church Friday.
May 29 and continue thru June 5
from 8 00 til 1100 am.
All children of the Lynn Grove
Ocrnmunity are invited to attend.
If transportation is needed please
ran Bro Harold leesiter 435-4023
Use Of Name In
Calls Unauthorized
Several phone mils have been
made to (wanes in recent months
so Money. one as late as this week.
in wtuch the caner inqurres of a
child or young prison answering
the phone as to a hat kind of shoe*
he mother has
In many CAME. the wiles triden-
tines himself as a local citizen. us-
ually the same one T'has mown
his asked the Ledger and Tomes
in print the article to let persons
celled know that the caller's u.se
of his name ts completely unau-
thorired
Lew year some person entered
several homes stealing only patent
leather shoes and handbags, which
he proceeded to tear into strops
The person making the cans and
stealing the Ptielef %Does






By JOHN G. DIETRI(11
1.OUISVIL1,E The color-
ful. string -tied ex -mayor of I .011-
Orville. Charles Pewter leanoley. to-
day carried the troies of Kentucky
Democrats for regaining this No-
vember congress-lona! seat Yoe two
'ore ago to the Republicans
Farnedey. ato promised only to
o for whateser Presider* Johnson
•, for, rode the city-county Demo-
sretic oreantiration backing to vic-
tory over stole Rep Norbert L
Blume by 1.200 votes in the 3rd his-
tot Deana ostic ooturreasional pro
inary Tuesday
The others, all Derrocrats. were
Rept Frank A. Stubblefleid, Mur-
ray. who has no opposition in No-
vember, William H Netcher of
Bowling Green: Prank L Melt.
Lebanon; John C Watts. N1410Aks-
Villf and Carl D Perkins. L,ebanon.
Watts and Matcher had no primary
opposeition
Carter Wins 5th
In the mountainous 5th District
of southeastern Kentucky. Repub-
lican voters picked Dr, Tim Lee
Carter, a Tompkinsville dentist. to
hold the seat held for five term; by
retiring. U El Rep Eugene Seer of
Williamsburg.
ALL DAY SERVICE
An all clay service at the Flint
Baptist Church Is planned for Sun-
day May 31 Lunch will be held at
i noon with singing in the afternoon
The public is invited to attend.
a record for a second primary In
Florida.
Calling his victory' an 'over-
WhOming vote of confidence." Burns
asked Democrats to close ranks for
the November general election in
which he faces Republican Charles
Holly Florida hasn't led a Re-
publican governor since Reconstruc-
tion.
Almost complete returns pave
Burns 620.546 votes to 468.204 for
high
Bums won only a twe-year term
because the state is switching •
number of elections to off presi-
dentiel years. and he announced
In his victory statement that he
wbuid seek a foil four-year term
in 1966. High strongly Indicated he
Woo would run again two years from
now.
In other balloting in the runoff
primaries. Ellicott Roosevelt, son of
the late President Franklin D.
Roosevelt. was (looted Democratic
national comnutteeman and a slate
of unpiedged Republican nectom





An organizational meeting of the
ninth department of the Murray
Woman's Club was held Monday.
May 25 at the club house
Members present selected the
Greek letter Kappa. as the name
of the new department and voted
to meet the first Tuesday evening
of each inorrth.
Mrs James A. Ftogen; was elect-
ed as chairman of the new depart-
ment.
Other officers are Bill Flandrich.
vice-chairman. Mrs Fred Welis.
secretary. Mrs Bill Smith. tress-
Wet
Mrs Allen Russell was selected
as program chairman and will be
araided by Mrs Ben Trevathan,
Mr% Robert Hopkins and Mrs Ben
Htimitaireye
The publicity chairman o Mrs.
Fred Wean The telephone commit-
tee is composed of Mrs Mason Ball-
ington, Mrs Robert Olin Jeffrey.
Mrs. Hamad l'olley. and Mrs. Wil-
liam T. Dein
General club women attending
the meetter Monday lino Mrs,
Jarnes Rutty Allbribten. member-
*lip chairman. Mrs J I Haack.
yearbook chairman. Mrs A F. Dor-
an. leitedative chairman. hers Jack
Kennedy. presideut ; Mrs C. C.
Lowry, chairman of the adviaory
council




Billy Sunnier was acquitted Mon-
day in Qincoosy Ciront Court on
charity% of "obtaining money under
false pretenses".
Junior Williams. charged with
failure to support minor children,
received a Sentence of one year A
motion to probate the sentence was
made and Is pending.
Tracy LOMAT Reeder. charged with
converting to his own tee the auto-
mobile of another without the own-
ers consent, sea sentenced to one
year imprisonment A motion was
also made for probation from this
%CIA WI11011 is pending





John B Stinger, Chief Under-
writer for the Federal Housing Ad-
nunistration was the speaker yes-
terday for the annual dinner meet-
ing of the Murray Board of Real-
tors.
stinger was Introduced by Hiram
Tucker.
He told the group of reskors and
a number of guests that the FHA
is actuallr a mutual rnortage in-
surance plan The agency is operat-
ed on the fees paid by home pur-
chasers He said that original fends
forwarded by Corwress to establish
the agency have been repaid and
the agency is now self sustauung
The insteanse fund is paid for
to; the hems purchaaers and is used
to guarantee the loam to lending
agencies At this time over one bat-
lion dollars is in this fund. ti* said.
Commenaing on the foreclosures
of the agency, he said that they
amount to about one-half of one
percent of the total number of kg us.
He said that Kentucky has one
of the lowest foreelosure experiences
in the nation
Mr Stinger reviewed some of the
various procedures used by FHA,
how to apply for FHA loans. and
some of the regulations which the
agency follows.
T. Waldrop presided over the
meet mg yesterday which was held
N the toothide Restaurant He
introduced the large number of
guests of the Band of Realtors
which included vanoito citizens in
the birinees government and edu-
cational hie of the community
Mr WaMrop introdoced Hiram
Tucker. eta, in turn introduced the
speaker
The dinner has been an annual
affair of the Real Estate Board





the suisual Industrial Arts Ex-
hibit and Open Houae will be held
in the Industrial Arts Building at
Murray State College Sunday aft-
ernoon. May 31. from 1'00 to 6:00
p m,
The exhibit may also be seen on
Monday. June 1 from 9 00 a m, to
5.00 p m, and on Tuesday. June 2.
from 9 00 a. m. to 12 00 a m.
Included in the exhibit will be
student projects and laboratory
work in the areas of wood. metals,
foundry. *intim, leathercraft. elec-
tricity a IICI elect T MACS. engineering
and architectural drafting, and in-
duaantal design The lancets shops
and laboratories will also be open
for ineoeotion.
The public is cordially invited to
view the exhibit on Sunday after-
noon, throughtest the day on Mon-
day. and till noon en Triesdey.
Due to constriction of the new
building in front of the present In-
dustrial Arts Building. drew to
the exhibit tool open hotoe will be
from the rear or west side of the
Industrial Arts Building which is
hauled on North letli Street
Miss Kitty Ray To
Be Staff Worker At
Baptist Assembly
Miss Kitty Ray.a graduating
senior of Murray High Sohool and
the daughter of Mr and Mrs. Craw-
ford Ray, has been accepted as a
staff worker at Ridgecrest Baptist
Assembly in North Carolina.
She will report for a-ark on June 1
and work ontil August 27 when she
sill return to begin school at Mur-
ray State (silage
Mies Ray ranks ntunber four in
her class of 104 She has been a
Tri-HiY of 11,.er and member, a
member of the Tiger Staff for two
years. class historian for the school
annual, a member of the Girl's
Chorus for one year. has participat-
ed in Quad State Festival for two
year. was in the Junior Play and
is a member of the National Honor
Scow y .
Mlas Ray is a member of the
Poplar Sprites Baptist Church
where she is associate sorter in
the Sunbeam Band. Aiststant leader,
in the Junior Training Union Class
and Associate Counselor in the
GA's She is also a member of the
YWA's and plans to enter evangeli-
cal nuasions after college and sem-
inary
Only One County In District
Is Lost; Margin Is 21,885
Congressman Frank A./Stubblefield
Congrestsan Frank Albert Stub-
blefield was swept back into office
yesterday with Calloway County
voters giving loan a vote ot 2809.
McHenry received a vote of 54 and
Bobby Watkins 72.
The vote of 282.5 in Canoway Co-
way surprised some forecasters who
figured the county to CAA about
The Murray Chamber of Corn- 2500 votes
merce Board of Directors mee on Stubblefield marked up a margin
Monday rught and discuesed the of 21.865 votes over his rioted rival
various phases of endeavor par- Bobby Wation_s ot Central City.
ad on the status of Stars in My 24.300 in the district as a whoie.
Maz B Hurt. president. report- Stubblefind received a vote of On FridayMuhlenberg County.
Crown, and said that sixty persons weule Watkire received 2315 arid
have been aligned for the prodeac-
tson.
Thirty five heal ',topic are em-
ployed by the production. with 17
104'14 young people in the play it-
aelf
Mrs Betty Lowry appeared before
the board on behalf of the Callo-
way Cotanty Mental Health AA-
soctation She urged the support and
cooperation of the Chamber of
Cbtmneree
The board ponied • nvotion to
support the work of the aessuctation
arid agreed to send out a special
bulletin to the members of the
chisstaw on the tweets. and activity
of Ma Mental Health amociation.
counties. and grateful for the con-
fidence the people have placed in
me. I will do everything I can for
the continuation of progress in our
district
Stubblefield has Accelerated Pub-
lic Works Projects in operation in
all twenty of the counties he re-
presents.
The local voting, precinct by pre-
cinct. is as follows:
Board Of Chamber
Meets On Monday
ticioated in by the chamber
Louis McHenry, the first Notre to
seek the attire. recessed 1.11116.
Ocsoassorrain flUibblefisid lost on-
ly one county in the district. This
Was Watkins home county of Muh-
leriberg We-re Watkins got 188 more
votes than Stubblefield.
Chrlstian County, home county
of McHenry. gave Scubblefind a
resounding 3.045 vote while McHenry
received 496
Stubble-held first son over Noble
Greenery in 19613 by a scant 471 votes.
He has won easily (eery two Yeah
since that time.
Congreawrian Stubblefield eat
night stud "I am thanklul for the
wonderful booting in all of the
New Officers Are Named For
Next Year By Murray Lions
Theatre Men Make
Tour Of Theatres
Joe Bailey Dill and Tommy Brown
returned to Murray yesterday from
St Louie. the teat stop on a three-
day midwestern tour of recently
built indoor theatres
The pair acrompanted by H P
Vineon Jr.. president of the local
theatre company, visited the nee
theatres gathering inform Stink and
Ideas to be used In construction of
the firm's new Indoor theatre to
be built in Murray
Numerow new films were bought
for the local theatres on this trip.
arn Ore theta "Tom Jorge', this
year's Academy Award winner, set




Mr. Miley Hale of Dtitter, age
74. passed sway this glnerling at
5:30 from nompheationt, from an
extended illness.
He is survived by het wife. Mrs
}lots Ellis Hale of Dexter, four
daughters. Mrs. Franklin Swift of
Benton. Mrs Cantrell Jones of
North 19th Street, Mrs. Alfred Dun-
can of left Miller and Mns T. G.
Shelton of 1709 Calloway, one son.
Coy HOle of 1612 College Farm
Rood: two brothers. Haulm' of Mur-
ray and Amos of Paducah: sixteen
grandchildren and four great grand-
children
Funeral arrangements are incom-
plete but the body is at the Max H
Churchill Funeral Horn" where
friends may cull
Rob Ray was named president ole
the Murray Lions Club last night
at a regular meeting of the club.
Other officers himed are James
Rogers. fire vice-pre-Ardent. Vernon
Anderson, second vice - president;
George H Ligon, third vice-preen
dent. Max Beale. secretary; James
Thurmond. treasurer. T C. Collie.
Tail Twister, Harold Organ, Lion
Tamer, Bob Brown, director and
Ed Brunner. director
The new officers will be metalled
next month
Thirty eight Lions received per-
neonenued on Page 31
Faxon Honor
Roll Is Named
The honor roll for the second
semester at Faxon Elementary
School has been announced by
Franklin Jones. principal.
Fourth grade: Theresa Byerly,
Alice Crawford, Carla Enuos. Rog-
er Parrish. Randy Lee. Toni 'Mil-
ler Jimmy Morris, Roger Renyon.
CAI II Steele Jerry atone.
Fifth grade: Patty Boggess. Roy
Donelson. Jimmy Denson. Ricky
Harris, Melissa Holland. Gary
Jonss, Hatincia Jones, Ricky Ru-
dolph,
Sixth grade: Jackie Budzko. Tho-
mas Duke, Sheila Harris. lawanda
Jones, Sharon Jones, Kathy Lo-
vett. Loretta Williams
Seventh grade . Wyvonne Brooks,
Pam Boggeos. Rita Chaney. Linda
Donelson. Nancy Hans, Joseph Mil-
ler, Donnie IttiaXnaul.
✓erriart Illrlien•, A .155..I•nsaltIonel4
1  32 4 178
2  2 8 238
3  1 '7 335
4  3 8 152
5  4 7 245
6  3 4 186
7  1 4 143
8   1 4 ISO
Cors eted 0 1 n
Faxon . 0 4 l'.M
Ahno   1 9 134
Jackson 0 1 81
Kirksey 2 2 146
Lynn Grove 0 2 88
Harris Grove 1 4 12.4
teazel 1 5 176
Providence 2 2 135




The Corrunenoement program at
hatirrff.falta School will be held in
the Adhim on Pricey evening at
9:00 &look.
firtarhey Jewell will delner the
Salutsgrory address and One Par-
rish MR give the valedictory ad-
dress. Music will be furnished by
the Mixed Chorus and the Samar
Okla Ensembie
Fred Schultz. Superintendent of
City School will woe an addreo en-
titled -How Tali Are You
Eli Alemander. principal, will re-
cognize tte honor atudents The di-
plomas will be presented in Mau-
rice Ryan, chairman of the Board
of Education
Beverly Brooks a iU give the in-
vccwoon arid Kits'.' Ray will give
the benediction Mira Ann Kay
Sanders will Way the proceirrional
and the recesional
Umbers for the onomilon wei be
Jane Bryon, Peirgy Colton. Nancy
Cowin. Judy Downs. Kay Hughes,
Nancy Story. Jane Saxon. Twits
Denton Rebecca Moore. Peary Rob-
ertson.
Following the graduation cere-
mony a reception will be heed in the
Murray Woman's Club House for





1 he Oscine of various; local lin-
/Ong in Calloway County met on
May 215 at the office of Local 1068.
UAW and organized the Calloway
County labor Critiriell Officers
named to represent the count-II for'
the nem year are Jimmy Bell,
president: Donald R. Crawford. VAT -
president; Franklin Hurtling. sec-
retary -treasurer
The council represents approxi-
mately 3,000 union members living
In Murray and Calloway Gounty.
Their next meeting will be held on
June 18 at the same location o
7.30 Each heal union sill have




The students of Calloway County
High recently elected the new of-
ficers of the student council. They
are as fonmes- President—Ken
Linea: V /Ce-Perakient Owen Fulk-
erson: Secretary- - - Pat hem -toner,:
Treasurer-Connie Hopkins, Re-
porter--Werna Hale
They were installed In the Jeffrey
Gym.
The business ass the derussion
of a party tat be held at the hike
PAGE TWO
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER VOWS TILE
Mrs. Nona Rayburn. age 67, pos.seci away yesterday at
11•45 am She died at her home at 502 North 4th Street.
James Hugn Stewart. Ronnie Iiallipton. Tummy Story,
and Gerald Coles. winners for the Hazel FFA. will be special
guests of the Paducap Chamber tlf C0U1Mercr at a d111111hr art
Monday, May 31
The Little League tryout season started yesterday With 74
hopefuls on hand at the Holland Eltlailum.
Vacation Bible Schools will start Monday at the' r u-st
Christian Church and at the Cherry Corner Baptist Church.
Wedding Ring Of Whitey Ford
Adds To Woes Of Cleveland
By MILTON RICHMAN
tailed Preis International
Sane pas make a big fuss about
an memoriam* ring but you ought
to hear the Cleveiand Indian holler
about a phun okl seddket ring
It dadint do them • bet of good
became, the New York Yankees not I
oft knocked thorn off for the fifth'
stnuelat time Tureday rught. 3-2.
but also leap-fronted over them into ,
third piece ni the American Lesgun i
The rtng belongs to Whitey Ford,'
who were I on ha right hand uoder
ha glove while pitching agamst
the Indians Tuesday meta
Sally litmus the deirp-eyed third
tesse Cleveland cinch spotted it on
Fort s finger eert in the evening
end waited until the apprtuine
tane tocompiani
He peeked the top of the ninth
wining %en the wore tied 2-2
Hennas told Cleveland Mangier
Oeoree senekland. who promptly
beefed about It to plate tigione
-hinge
with a 2-1 triumph over Detrod.
Boston ran its vicury straaht with
a 3-2 win over Wattungton. and
Minnesota beat Lea Angeles. 2-1
The Chicago-Kamer City game was
reined out
NL Aetna
In the Nauone.1 Leateue. Casey
&nieces Wen paged the biggest
surprise by cru.sheig the Cubs 19-1.
the Piratee mauled the IMO-place
Mulles. 13-4. the Reds downed the
Dodgers. 6-2. and the Colts beat
:he Desire. 4-2 Rain a axhed out
the Chents-Cardbnals rune
Bob Joturiuti , pinch single. in the
seventh broke up a 1-1 tie between
the Orions and Twees and a fine
pectuner disci between Wady Bunker
and Nack(4441 Luna .4-3, tech of
whom bad allowed only two hits
until that frame
Ed Fireesouns ninth inning sincle
worect Eon Willem with Booton's
winning rein againet WAMIneton
Breenewl connected off reliever Ron-
nie Kiwie now 3-3 %limn. who
Everyone Tailing ' wen Ms second Mama • Ike 1•41114-
The Indians lea Pore ww wasp bar of Maws gave up WOW Idlis amtl
t.tw ring to put rucks in the baU Ifamed might Lou Chaim NW ifial. .
This brought Vanier STarligeir Zing hi homers
Yam Berra charging from the dull- Mlninelauta's Jrn KIM wan his
uut and before you know a eeigrant. nere game wegrik inn mew „ming
C ae tenter totak at ones I infield single seosed Elan Mueller
The harangue IWO the ma halt inth the run that best UM klirellet
so tone thee Furd finally wean, i Ken MclInde 'offered hr eighth
off the mound and toot it GUM the flatworm compared au& die
a(Wout eirtery ilthumch he *aimed catty
three has and en, earned run In
Ford struck out 10 natters but
eight trininua 1Liat wkled eerie
was re ale Pete Mtekellsen who has and struck out rune in posting
was credited •a.h it,, eitiory ha ha fifth victor)
third neatest one defeat lie tool
trrer for Pan %lin tit° on and one
case in the ninth renred the next
two batters and earned the win
a hen Itttie Butte Rertiannen brute
the tie with • basua-karfecl ilhar
an the bottom of the ninth
Elsewhere iii the Amencan Lea-


































fOR MORE INFORMAT/014/ ABOUT STROKE:
ASK YOUR frIFARr A.S.COCI4T ION
by Indeed Press laterastienal
NATIONAL ILSAGUE
Team W I. II Cit.
Pheadelplai 31 14 .090
San Francisco ti .14 ROG
st Lotus •
Piu-sburch . ti 11 .504 1
Milwaukee 31 11 $53 In
Cuarannisti 19 18 814 8
Houston . 20 22 476 4't
Liss Angetwe ... 18 2 450 5n
Chicago .. 14 21 400 7
Nes Yor'a 11 24 SOD 11 n
• Tuesday's Results
Nes York 19 Glee:ago 1
Pitteenve% 13 Philadelphia 4, night
Houston 4 Milwaukee 2. Men
Cincinnati 6 Lob Angeles 2, night
San Francisco at St. Louse night
ppd. rein
Todans Games
Nevi York at Ctiimgo
Lcs Merles at Cuirinnele. nokt
San Francisco at se TAJO, night
Philadeipilts at Pittsburgh. night
of Milwaukee, night
ThurofsYs Games
New York at Chicago
Houston at Milwaukee
Loa Angeles se cyncintiau. night
Sian Francisco at St. Louis. night
Philadelphia at Pittsbunth. melt
-
AM ER IC eN LEAGUE
4.4114 W. 1. ri Ga.
Chicago an IQ sir
Ilialunere 24 14 $32
New York 19 14 576 2n.:
Cleve:A:1d 18 14 563 3
Minnesota 21 17 563 3
Ekeeon 20 18 526 4
Dolma - . .17 20 459 64
Wade:futon 17 26 395 en
Ina Angeles . 15 :n 375 10
Karnes Cety 22 25 324
Teenlay's Remits
Baltimore 2 Detroit I night
New York 3 Cleveland 2 night
Iketon 3 Washington 2 nicht
allonmota 2 Lai Anse-leo I. night
Chicago et K..1411.4413.S City. ppd . rails
raga 's Games
Waattingtogt at Boston
Cie arid at New York
Detroit at Baltimore. night
Chicago at Kansas City.! tei-flight




Dick Farrell Is Riddling
The National League Batmen
• •
By GEORGE g. LANGTON)
Tidied Praia international
The terrible Tuft of the rough-
hewn, fun-loving Dolton gang. is
on the prowl. leaking the once-
nIntems; Conk, in hot as a pistol.
13itic Farrell, aline Turk, of the
Houston (.34114,14, a riddling National
Leaneie natters with his bulletlike
inn ball to the tune of seven vic-
tdries the season
inirrell strong-armed his way to
4-11 setney over the Milwaukee
inni es Teesday itight to become the
fine major i rtiOuer to win seven
g.utiea the llest one', striking
out Li wand allywipg only four hits.
Ilte 30-year product of a
proper Beaton f ly was. one of a
land di fan-liver* PhilAcielphia Phil-
wl faurX ago received
the" pp ' for upholding
$4e'bild 1 &edition of riotous.
iftenhciatis liVing.lThe other mem-
tiert weft plichet Jan Oivens, now
a teummitte, of Furrelln with the
Colt.., 44 Jack Meyer, now gone
from the thank lingue scene
iClasilimetjaaes Loss
Ineokie Milr; %Than son of the
Dineen -nerd-bale coach JoJo White.
core:nand four singles to the Colts'
attaele marty4 loner Tony Cioninger.
nosing ha batting average to .393.
Fnenie Alou and Joe Torre homereid
for the only Milwaukee rums.
The New lock Mats set a club
record for tuts and runs while
thumping the Chicago Cubs. 19-1:
Pittentach muted league - leading
Philadelphia. 13-4; the Cincinnati
Reds defeated the Los Angeles Dodg-
ers, 6-2. and rain postponed the
Sea Francisco at St Louis contest
In Amerte in League action, Ran
'.topped Detroit, 2-1. New
York shaded Cleveland. 3-2; Boston
defeated Inn-thins-ton. 3-2; Minne-
r a dinned Los Angeles. 2-1. andite Cluceine White Sox at !UMW
City game was wa...hed out
Belts Five lilts
Dick Smith became the first Met
to coiner foe hits in one game and
Ron Hunt added four in the 23-he
oredaught tiv Nes York Every Met
i starter had at leant one hit and
1
011P run bonen in agaireit starter
Bob Buhl end nee relievers Jack
Mier sent the distance for the
victory his econd an five decisions.
Jim Fealsaroni cracked • grand-
slam Intim tin as the Pirates scored
10 ruin .11 the fine two innings te
chose norter Qua Short. The tic-
ITS NOT THE DID WEST ANYMORE-The ten:burner In the
foreground seems a tit plauzled on seeing hove progress has
put him la the background at the stockyards Iii Denver. enin.
The thre•-wheeled gasburners are used for herding. now
Quicker. cheaper to operate. It Is said.
tory %as the fourth straight for
the Pirates and moved them into
a third-place tie with idle Se. Louis.
Vt1110Z1 Law Was the benefactor
of the slump's. wuming his second
glum against four losses. Cootie
Rojas and Johnny Cannon hornered
fur the Pluls. and NIA1411.Y Moen
connected for the Piratea
Bob Purkey hurled a six-hitter
and the Reds capitalized on three
Dodger errors. including one by los-
er Don Dryndale 15-4i to stop the
Dodgers. Prank Howard spotted Pur-
key's 'shutout bid witb a two-run
ninth liming homer. hts 13th of the
seeS011
The millroits used in the con-
struction of anniargue's Mill at
Levi Jackson Wikierneas Road Strbe
Park were brought from Tennessee
ki 1812. In 19Ce the null was re-
oonstructed on the present site.
Here you'll see one of the largest
collections of millstones in tl.t
world
NOTICE
CITY PRIVILEGE AND VEHICLE LICENSE ARE DUE!
/0•4".111OURalty will he added Julie 1s8 on all delin-
quent license,. May nth is the last day to amid
penalti as thr ity Clerk*, Office will he tlosed 1111




DPI'. DAV MEMORIAL Du
STOP - SHOP - COMPARE
• EVERYDAY LOW PRICES •
New Shipment of BIRD BATHS - BARBECUE GRILLS
Plain & FaliCV POTTERY - LAWN ('II AIRS & LOUNGES
OPEN NOON ON 3UNDA.Y1-;
Phillip' 64 Gas k Oil Open 7 Das.% Week 'T11 730
VIE7 NAM WORD- Evang•-
list Silly Graham, to Atlan-
tic City to address the South-
ern Baptist Convention tells
reporters. "It is my candid
opinion that we ought to get
in (the South Viet Nam
strife) with all we've got or
get out." He questions "an
American foreign policy that
will have American soldiers
dying 10.000 miles away
fighting Communism while
at the same time discourag-
ing heroic Cuban exiles who
want to throw out Conunun-
lam 90 miles from our shores'
MURRAY •
DIRIN/W .11441 TAIWWWWIONAC • '
43:4. .1t
Open 6:111 Agar( 7310
• ENDS TONITEI •
"A NEW KIND OF LOVE-
Paul Newman
Joanne Woodward
• THURS. 28th ONLY! •




rixs ...On Our Screen
• THE RS.-FRI.-SAT. •
VAN eTA JAMES
CRYorBigILE
44••• • gr •••-r,
IA 4 `44
-.ERNEST HEMINGIIA
14)13EV & THURS. 0 IV!
11,44•41144'4% at 1:21 a 1:2T





THEY'RE IN THE MOVIES, NOW-On the London s
et of their nra film, "A Hard Days
Night," to be released this summer, the bouncing, singing Beatles get their famous, mop.
top hair styles combed by • quartet of England's loveliest beauticians. Enna new songs
for the film were written by Paul and John.
Federal Livestock
Market
MURRAY, Ky., Tuesday. May 26,
1964 Murray Livestock AucUon,
RECEIPTS: Hogs 36, (Adele and
Calves 430
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
pale butchers. 26c higher cornpar-
nd with last week U.S. I. 2 and 3
.nrroive And gen; 215 lb. $15.25, 280
lb 11400. 175 lb $1450.
CATTLE: Re-Lent/6 mealy cows
and feeders
SLAUGHTER: Good 800 to 1000 lb
steers $1875 to $11460, Standard
$161.0 to $18.00: Good 600 to 800 lb.
heifers $1800 to $1930: Utility and
Seendard 11500 to $1701), Cut pr
and Utility COWs $13.00 to $14.601
Canners $10.00 to $13.00. Cutler bulls
$1740
FEEDERS: Good 450 lb steers $1900
to $20.50, Medium $15.30 to $1800,
Good 400 lb hetfens $1700 to $1780,
Medium $15.50 to $1700: Medium
and Good stain cows with calves
814600 to $179.00 per cow.
VEALEFLS $1.00 /outer. Few Good
eta Choice $23 75 to 126.50. Stand-
ard $1800 to $22.00
BABY CALVES: About 'in heucl
$1200 to $2800 per head.
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 759-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
SPECIAL SALE!
2000 YARDS! FAMOUS NAME
COTTONS
Quality Summer Fabrics, at an unbelieveahle low,
low price! 2 to 10 yard mill and sample lengths of
Famous Brand Cottons. ( !loose from Ilandst reened
Cotton Satins. Printed Drip-Drys, Sportswear Pop-
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The 1964 gredtaiting class at Calloway High is pictured, with identi-
fication running from left to right, by row begiruung at the toll row
Daniel Kelly. Mich :el Charlton, Wllluun H Bradahaw, Dwayne Redden.
Bobby Barren. Jackie. Wilson. Dni M Marine. Sidney Pritchett. Dwayne
Burkeen James JaAseurn. Rebecca Beane. and DOOM Buchanan
Hal Hieford. Darrell Sheridan, Janice Wake:neon, Pool Wayne Garrison.
Lynda. Lou Irvin. Principal Wm B Miller, Carol Jane Bury, Phyllis
James. Jor Pat PhiUms. Ray Griffin arid Sheron Eliedd
Anna Calloway. Jemmy Crick. James H Orharn arid James Shultz,
Charles Boren, Janice Collins, Earl Satterwhite and Anna Bell Mc-
Cuiston
Wanda Blakely Boyd, Durraid Bray, Linda Kay Henry. Kent Knights.
Ann Higgins Washer, Roy Scott Jr Peggy Getman Smith and Wayne
Turner
Sammy Hourrien, Dena Niumey. Larry Jones, Nancy K Scull. Ronnie
Hanley, Karen Bazzell, Thomas Collins. Judy Outline! Rickman. Glen
Marks, Sandra Harmon, Omen Lovett oat Judy Banipte.
▪ New Officers...
iCenbased from Page 11
--feet attendance buttons for the past
year
Folketing are three who received
perfect atteridance take few periods
over One year five years. Max Beale
111 and James Thurmengl six years.
C C. Lowry, seven years. H B
Bailey Jr., Joe Pat James. Rob Ray.
eht years. Bethel Richardrion. and
Joe Pat Ward, ten years. Marvin
Marna and Bunt Scott. twelve
years Maurice Ryan. fourteen yeara.
James Dale Clopton. sixteen years.
Rue Overbey
Other awards included the fol-
low ing District Governor Award
gle for new members brought into the
club. George Ligon. Fred Schultz.
and Rob Ray; Key member award
for two new members brought Into
the club. George Ligon.
The club voted to give $7500 to
the Calloway County Mental Health
Macadam and $200 to the Robin
Hornsby Fund.
Twenty five year Charter Chev-
.• 
cons were presented to Dewey Rags-
dale and W H Toiler, remaining
charter members of the club Twen-
ty year Monarch Chevnms were
presented to H. F Metzger. Otto
Saxon and Elliott Wear.
Fifteen year Monarch Ohevrons
were presented to Vernon Anders-in,
James Dale Clog:don. R. L. Cooper.
C B Ford. H M Fulton Jr. Carlos
Jonere, A. H Kopperud. Rue Over-
,. bey, Maurice Ryan, Fred Schultz,
Frank Wairoecott, and Vandal Wra-
t her
Ten year Monarch Chevrons were
presented tee M C Ellis. Mervin
Harris. Robert Hendtn, N E
Dan Hutson. Joe Pat James. C. C.
Lowry. Cllineriel Reaves, Castle Patt-










orm...•S IMO* ..411 Oa\
M-erin EVIIII124, Milt, Overcoat, Clare Sue Owens. Franklin Carroll. Janice
WilsoB Barrett, Lorry Butler. Janrh Green, Jimmy Ratradrile. Sheila
reaper Jimmie Ocurm. Jo Ann Crick and Michael Howard
Charles Cope. Judy Brandon. David Alexander. M cry Rhoades. Bud A
Raspberry. Wanda K Morton. Joe Pat Hughes. Mire Laaelter Thompson.
Chary Bmothr,rnaa. Carolyn Ann Towery, Larry England and Shirley
Witt y.
Unda Lee Willson. Danny Dunn. Cearolyn Ann Huey. Douglas Wallace.
Donna K Lasater, Phil Lavender. Donna Bell. Mike Rose, Shirley Sue
stabblefield. Bobby Barrett, Martha Craig Thorn, and EdwaNf K
McCalksi
Edward Mark, Sondra Alexander Shen Story. Brenda Boyd. James
Conley. Marie Hoke. Lirry Walston. Oynlihla Ezell. Nesbitt Mathis,
Martha D. Paw-hall. Don L. Mathis and Nara" Rogers
Jobeth Watson. Earle. Morgan, /Bedell' Tucker. Richard Spann. Linda
Crouse Jackson. Michael L Smith. Doily J. Margin, Billy Adams. Carolyn






Patients admitted from Friday 9:30
a. m, to Monday 11:10 a. m.
Masa soinan Crate. No. 7th; Mrs,
Thorna.s Carl Marshall. Rt. 2, Mrs.
Ernest F.cinwmdson. Rt 1. Farm-
ington: John Mason Dobbins. Fur-
year, Thin.. Rob I. Dick. Rt. 5.
Muter Joe Wayne Wilbur's. Rt 3:
Mrs Jerry Hargrove and habil' bun
Rt. 1: Mrs. Clegg Amain and twin
boys College Farm Rd.: E. H. Win-
cheater. Rt. 6, Mrs, salty W. Burk,
Lynnville, Mrs Carrnon Butler, Rt.
2: James Sam McCarty. Rt. 2. Do-
ven, Term. Wilson L. Hughes. 903
Story, Mrs. Paul Sire, Rt 5. pent-
on; Mre. Bobby Joe Henson. Hard-
in: Lame Ernest Booth, Rt. 4;
Richard Lee Roll. Box 422 Coll.-ge
Eitatelon; Mrs. Orval Evans. 604 Sy-
camore; Mier Nancy Fay Clark, Rt,
1. Benton: Mrs Bobby Joe Henson
and baby be. Hardin: Mrs, Urban
Bekther and baby net. Rt, 3, Bent-
on. Tom Freund Attention, Rich-
mond Hall: Mrs....Jeaeil Jordan. Ftt
I. Fammarton: Miro Imaderin Sch-
roeder. Waldrop Trailer Court, Mrs.
James Eugene Robertson. Rt. 1,
Kirk.sey, Mrs Elias Wallarnmon. 1104
Vine, Alfred Ino-eti Wright, Rt 1:
Patients dismissed from Friday 9:30
a. in. to !Monday 11:00 a, nt,
W. D. McKinney, Rt. 4: Trim
Nerbit. Rt, 3. Hazel; John Baker,
New Ohnoord Mrs. Flora Harris.
TM. 6; Larry Wilson, 401 So. 11th:
Mrs. Grace Moore 0Expiredi 210
So 9th, Mrs Harold Irwin. Rt. 5,
Mayfield: James Hurt. 1102 Olive;
Terry Wilson, Rt, 1, Hazel: Mrs,
Cloche Datnall. Rt. 2. Farmington:
Lurline Shaw. Waldrop Court, Mas-
ter :sticky Davis, Rt. 3: Mrs, Lea-
them Cunningham, 212 So. 11th;
Nehru .• •
lamtbuied from Page 11
the men who led India's fight for
Mrs. Elbert Martin, Rt. 3: Mrs.
Jeanie Frirzell. RI": Benton, and
baby girl Prizrell. James Brent
Black. Rt I. P. rmlirgton. Master
Minchell Allcii Dick, at I. Dexter:
Mrs Ernest Enntnalson, Re, I.
Farmington; Mrs Vernon Cole. 509
So., Mrs. Hugh Collins, Rt. 3,
Paris. Tenn.; Ed 'Dicker. Rt. 1,
Hardin: Mrs. C. D. Scruggs, Box
14, Hazel: Louts Washburn, 1317
Vine, Mrs. Billy Mayfiekl, 1319
Vine; MIN Paul Rogers, Rt 2. Al-
fred Anderson, 219 So, 11th: Rob
Rt 5. Mr:, Carmen Butler,
Rt. 2.
independence through passive re-
its'arna eiratat the British Nehru
was his devoted follower and WIC -
cessor as Mader of the country.
Daughter At Bedside
A trans of top medical specialists.
his daughter and Shasto were at
Nedr-u'a be when the end came
suddenly and dnintaticaby
Nehru's death was announced to
• stunned and silent parliament by
Heavy Industries Minister C. SUb-
milldam The announcement was
repeated by the govenarnent radio.
Within an hour of tile announce-
ment of the news nearly a million
people began to converge on the
prbne minieterra residence in an
outpouring of grief All appmaches
to the house were jammed Police
stopped all vehicka about a thous-
and yruxiles from the budding. keep-
ALIVE BY COINCIDENCE—Mrs. Marie Neilson holds an air-
line ticket she didn't use in San Francisco and thanks her
lucky stars for the coincidences which prevented her from
boarding two phules which crashed, killing all aboard. She
missed the Paradise Airlines flight which crashed March 1,
killing all 85 aboard, because her husband Gene, whom she
planned to meet in Reno. Nev., came home a few days early.
And she missed the Pacific Air Lines flight that crashed
May 7, killing all 44 aboard, because her husband drove her
home Use day before. She holds her Pacific Alt Linea ticket.
Congressman.
(Continued on Page 31
Abeentees 0 0 11
Total 54 72 2699
• •
Following is a county-by-county























































































ing even spacial mirifterieL di-
plomatic and pram oars at a Oa
tame.
Stacks dropped on the Bombay
3tuciL Exchange the country's larg-
est market
ONE WON—ONE LOST
RUSSELLVILLE Ky ties — Lo-
gan County voters Tumidity approv-
ed a 1300,000 bridge repair bond Is-
sue by a narrow margin and de-
feated another time of $1 .1 million
for conealiciation of county high
schools
The hotly contested Mule on the
primary ballot found 2.115 voters
In favor of the bridge repair item,
and 1,106 opposed The funds will
repair MOCTIC 15 to 20 bridges in the
county.
The school coneolidition Moue was
designed to bring the five county








IT'S TOASTMASTER GENERAL Edward T. Breathitt 
as the Governor displays his
skill in speaking while two Kentucky Toastmasters lend 
him their ears. Governor
Breathitt who has proclaimed April 6-12 as "Better Liste
ning, Thinking and Speaking
Week" in Kentucky, has been named first "toastmaster 
general" of Toastmasters Inter-
national. On hand to cooperate were Toastmaster Drexell R. 
Davis (center), clerk of
the Kentucky Court of Appeals, and Stuart Victor, 
winner of the Toastmasters' Area,
20 speech contest, including all of Central Kentucky. 
Davis and Victor are members
of the Frankfort club, one of 16 Toastmasters groups in the 
State and of 3,600 clubs in
52 nations throughout the world.
SEEN & HEARD ...
iContinwed from Page 11
headed cnore or leas for a motet
The horse vim • mite contrary,
ambling wt this way, then that,
despite pima from the bridegnoom.
Sanderson gave up tus striae&
with the reins after a block or ao
and escorted hie bride to an aUto.
The wedding's piarmers lvi over-
looked one Is/mortar* detail San-
derson taint krsow how to drive a
horse,
area at Ks center
An interchange would allow people
to get off I-ai ee the eke, then
proceed on secondary roads to any
point in the big area they wish to
go.
Oat word more on that we need
the secondary roads too because the
present roach we have which are
paraik4 to the hito find which go
to the lake are next to ridicukes.
Residents are urged to watch for
Sanderson Ls she son of Mr and
the new henarrigans m Pourth arid
Mrs. Voris Sanderson. 1006 Man
Syciarnore.
street, Murray.
Ran late Merck Vinson over in the
County Judges of tee Tuesday
A personable young man. Mande la
very much interested In 1-24
He Days It kr important thet people
be aide to get into thie area In
crder that the area oan reakae its
fullest potential.
We agree with tarn arid belkeve fur-
ther that, it imprzertant that I-24
name into the Purchase through
McCracken. GrONCIS and Calloway
County to hit the huge Recreation
It hos se been changed, as you will
know it you have been list way
reeeritly.
Going east on Sycamore you go
straight to the Concord Fboad, then
turn lett
You have the right of way going
south on Fourth, whether you go
struight ahead or turn into Syca-
more The mine thing hokis true
If you are going north on the Con-
end Mad.
This &mild straighten out a traf-
fic hazard which has been in exist-
ence for some tene.
Now If the highway department will
do something about that curve }tat
bedore you get to Johnny Porter's
on the New Concord magi The
curve Ss,uld be plowed up and re-
designed and banked correctly.
Bucys
Building WE WILL B
E CLOSED
Supply ALL DAY MAY 30TH
123 S. 4th Street -












To the heroes of
our country we say
a heart-felt thanks.
Christmas Club Payment Number 21 Due This Week
DOWNTOWN BRANCA MAIN orrim
Fifth & Poplar north & Male
Bank of Murray
"The Friendly Bank"
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The Murrej Inch greduraing care of 1164 e pictured with idenigra-
than rowdier from left to right by row beginning at Ihe lap row
Lewis Perry Shorn Payne MISS Leas Cain. Aervr- ler Jerry Shelton.
Advescir, Mrs Lode B Hart Year. Mr Pred Schultz. Supermtend-
wit Mr was-indigo. Praripme kers Illmeatant Huey, Adviaor. Mr
David Driattil. Adviaw: noryce Jones and Marvin Serer
Linda Dibbie Beverly Brook.. Jimmy Ellia Leeria Young Stanley Jewell,
Grew Parnah, Marcia Burpoe Johnny RAMP Faye McClure and Bernard
Harvee.
Ds.reitn Janes Kitty ear Petty Pasco and Berbers McDaniel
Jane Brats:kin, Beverly Lasater Sandra Costello and Billy Wilson.
Steve Chadwick. Derma Murpta James Omen. Key Walla. Eckbe Outland.
Kathy Kele Bele Joe Hader. Marreree Ram Breen. Danny Clover and
Barbara Caldwell.
Deese Springer erne*. -Johns:re Dorothy Ftoirlett Harry Weetherfe
Paley Lox. Craig Banks June Ryan. Paul Butterworth Jr. Ann Morn.
To See More




HOLLYWOOD (UN - Like it or
not you'll be seeing more of Richard
Crenna this year.
Crenna is the lumbering semi-
moronic Walter Denton of the "Our
Miss Brooks" show said the slow-
witted clod of -The Real MoOoys."
Next season he will star in a
new series -Slattery's People," an
hour-long show about a politician.
In addition to being exposed on
television as hours a week Cretins
eke) will be seen co-starring with
Shirley Maclaine in "John Gold-
farb. Ileum Come Home'
A Real Bomb
-Busy. huh?" Crenna said during
lunch in the 20th Century Fox
Studio commasary
"This is toy first movie role since
1956 when we made a picture out
of 'Our Miss Brooks ' It was a real
titimb Nobody knows why. but when
they try to stretch a TV show into
a movie something goes wrong"
When he left the "McCoys" Creti-
ns refused 30 series offers He was
deterndned to lose his image as a
hayseed. During the past year he
directed three television pilots for
Warner Bros. and several "Ai*de
G ref fah " shows
'My new role in •Stattery's Peo-
ple' is a straight part," Crenna
said
Character Actor
"With this being an election year
the show should attract a lot of
attention in the fall No oir will
be abbe to say the character of
Slattery is a Republican. Democrat,
Liberal or conservative.
-As few me. I'm not saying if I'm
a Democrat or a Ftepublkate"
Cremate been acting since be WES
an 11-year old child wonder on
radio, playing roles „In dooms of
,hows Until now he was always
pecan-holed as a character man.
I've been shooting for leading
, man roles in movies," Creme raid
.My agent finally convinced me the
only way to make it wee to play
an heroic character in • series.
That's why I've accepLed thie
SORORITY SHOPPIE
WEDNESDAY — MAY 27, 1964
, A THRESHER Typo — The atomic-powered submarine Gato slides Into the water at
Groten. Conn., to be towed to Quincy, Masa., for completion. The Cato Is a Thresher
ease craft. The Thresher is the sub which went to the bottom of the sea off Cape Cod.
tical show I hope ft turns the trick'
Groom For Stardom
To a degree it already has Crenna
landed the "Goldfarb" movie role
after 20th-Fox sae the pilot of
Cream is 37 years old He's not
pretty-boy handsome. but he's good
looking enough to win the heroine
In a movie without stretcteng the
credulity of feminine &internee.
He has signed a long-term con-
teact with 20th Century-Fox, and
if he's well received in "Goldfarb"--
he plays the title role-the studio
will doubtless groan him for star-
dom
Like I said, you will be seeing
more of Crenna thin year You can
identify him as the character who
used to look like a hayseed
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press toter-national
In 1705, Englishinsui Thomas
Newoomen in% tlited an engine
whadh used steam to move a water
pump paten and which was the
beer for later improvements by
ikunee Watt father of the "steam
age," ancording to Reviewing World
History,
Kentixicy e ex race tracks offer
racing virtually year-round. Chur-
chill Downs and Wet; Park, Louis-
ville, Keeneland and Lexatiglen
Trete. Leeirleton: Lavonia, 
Florence,
and Ellie Park. Henderson.
I 1413 Olive Blvd. — Phone 753-6882BATHING SUITS, 1-Piece _ _ 1/4 Off
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
541W. Main Street Phone 753-2621













i Model arms - tha, suass
BILBREY'S •
SW fast Mad rheas =4WD
Nick Terhune Jern Johnson and hum* Musgrow.
Obarence Brumley. Diorama (keen/len. David Seiarfos, Betsy Blalock,
Kelly Woods. Ann Sturm. Steve McCoy, Genevieve Humphrys. Bel Nall.
Nana* Harrison, Tommy Starks and Ruth Bogeys'.
Sue Trmie Larry Ryan. Shanxi Cunningham. Guam Jones, Judy Howsrd,
Alan Valentine, Ann Kay Sanders, Tommy Shinners, Carolyn Bolen, Bobby
Sanderson. Nancy Stalls and Danny Jones
Steve Sexten. Susan Sparks. Bill Solomon. Jennifer George. Jerry Lowery,
Pat DM. Gary Reberteon, Ellaabeth Jackaon, Ralph Jackson, Sheila Polly,
Ronnie Darner and Cenny Shelton.
Janice Thornton. Rusty Henry. Patay Wilson. Ben Florancansp. Barbara
Farbeetson. Oen Pcole Depth& Tucker. Larry Stubble/len, Janet Guthrie.
Danny Nix. Ann Beale Russel and Peal Mathai.
Danny Lawrence Devoinna Brumley. Janes Hornbuekle. JIM! Vaughn,
Don Faughn. Sharon Wilkerson Snow, Don Ire. Sharon Robinson
°reborn, Jerry Fulton, Sherry Thacker, John Nuttier azal Fredericka
Jones.
TVA Newsletter
CLINTON. Tenn. - At TVA's eventually to better teriber quality.
!west tree nursery here, a search foragers my, lag progress is /united
is on for ewe to speed up the pain- by the Mw 01 ?attire that 'like
fully slow process of raising the begets like" With natural reseeding
qisality of Tennessee Valley hard- lfrocn the present remnant stands
said umber mends is hardwood. quality improvement
Mom of the Valley's 12 million S Mai mow
acres of hardworn forest have been
cut repeatedly T h e tradinonal
practice of harveseng the best tree"
and leering °My the undesirable
called "high grading" by
forietere tias revil•ed in low pro-
die rmvmtv krec poe r -eon r Mabee,
liercafrid earns also have beeti
TVA's hardwood tree improvement
programma aimed at restocking Vd-
My forma with trees as good as
the original virgin timber This in- I
VOlves finieleg supenor trees from,
the beet remaining specimens. de-
veloping gendlings that will perpet-
scarred by repealed fire and griming. 11116.1 MilPen°r
getting then eatabbahed In
The ratuMeon a imprering Forest ferenta.
manegement rt,s been inteneihed.
lee is no Writer an annual calamity. The forearm 
here are working
%cote:Band grazing is being reduced lelth six 'IMMO,' 
is trees - cherry
end the teeee seseeet pests is arid walnut because of thee 
scarcity
mounting All thee vends will lead nod high conasercial segue. 
northern
red and white oak because they
are important commercially a n d
grew well cm meny sites. yellow
poplar for fie high value and high
productivity on good saes an d
chestnut oak for as ability to grow
esei 041 poor ates
So far about a hundred tree -can-
didate:. with vuperaor height. form
and enewth rate have been located
in lb, woochi
I'drist aced from the.... superior
I ree won't necessarily produce
seedlings with the mune character-
istics, so some other method faun
be used for multiplying them. Mei-
airy trench cuttings frten the damn
Candidates ere grafted to sturdy
Mot stocks of the rattle species to
preserve what the scientists call
`geoeuc identaty
The grafted alas are set out in
orehards to produce seed. Saiall
amounts awl 'be expected in ten
years, but it will be tene that long
-It's opening day at the Highland 
Park Zoo hi Pittsburgh but thin e.a
litoOnWigli;rAeksTthia festivities to task in the 
sun, even ',enuring Weida limewa Ly 
vaitors.
before substantial amounts of seed
are available for the region's tree
nurser IV%
True seed will be above average.
but the seedbrigs it produces must
grow arid be tested before the fer-
miers can know for certain cadt
they have any truly superior strains.
flame ce the gumless sought tan be
detected when the madieets are a
few years old, but others may not
became evident for another 20 or
MOM years.
Since tone is such a problem, a'
minor goal of the research program
in to develop techniques that will
brae about earlier seed production
and faster seeciluw growth
Reivearch aLvo will involve finding
the beat way to aw superior hard-
woods once they are proven. Most
Tennessee levet-, reforestation ao
far Ism mealier] pines, which can
be grown queerly and successfulty
as large-wale plantations in oil
fields Hardwoods do poorly when
panted this way, however, and a
better mettkel may be to plant small
ciumps of mercer hardwood seed-
lungs at good sites in the forest and
let them serve as seed sources fes
surroundua areas
Paradoxically, the Valley reglegi
already has a surplus of nardwoOds.
But high-quality timber of desirable
spetie-., is scarce arid commends
premium prices, both here antiene-
ineeilly The: U S Forest Service
reported recently that half the wood
u-seti in hardwood prerood and ve-
neer is now imported, and thle de-
mand is expected to more than dou-
ble by the year.2000
With the work being done at
TVA fortelers are. hoping
to give the Ttamessee Valley •
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itee. $2.99 Reg. 53 99
NOW s266 Now $366
111:(M1)( LOTH
MATERIAL
Towelings & Oxford ('loth





FOLDING CHAISE LOUNGE - 111G. 1 1
FOLDING CHAIR to MATCH 81 I.88
FOLD'G ROCKER to MATCH 1117.99
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 'TIL 8:00 P.M.






























WED Y - MAY 27, 1964
f FOR SALE
=MN..
• TERMITE SWARMINO. CALL FOR
' free inspection, state licensed and
Insured. All work guarenteert Save'
501., 30 days only. American Ex-
terminating Co., P.O. 3tox .151, 
phone41-612, MayliZa. mic
NEED A NEW HOME? WHY NOT
try the lovely Hornette Mobile Home.
32 floor plane to choose from. Ten
and twelve widen. Oct more for your
money and so reaaonable. Complete
stock of used models. 28' lake trailer
$11100; used 10 Irides 12395 and $2595.
e 42' 1957 model. two bedrooms $1750;
.... WY two beeroom moden $1595 Many
Others to choose from. Matthews
Mobile Hornets, Highway 45 North.
Mayfield. may28c
-
2 BEDROOM HOUSE ON LARGE
lot. A good buy. See at 1102 Mul-
berry.
- ---•
ee--- WEANED PIGS. SEE TY NEFt NOEL
call 489-2490 after 8 p.m. ni25p
7: APARTMENT - EXTRA LOT -
renting $6000 per mo. Priced $6000.
• 3 BEDROOM NEAR COLLEGE.
Renting for $66.00. Priced only $7000.
8 BEDROOM N EAR MURRAY
, High. Priced only $7500.
BEDROOM CLOSE IN ON N. 7th.
Priced WOO.
NEAR NEW 3 BEDROOM Modern
home near Irvan Cobb. $10,000.
3 BEDROOM BRICK ON Pogue,
war shopping centers i12.500.
46 ACRE BOTTOM FARM NEAR
Martin's Chapel Church. $7500
3 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS IN
Bagwell Subdaviaton $2100 each.
3 BEDROOM NEW HOUSE Lake
- • Way Shares. 80000.
RESIDENCE 2 BODY SHOPS, apx. p.m.
I
WAIST PAS narreoro I
(bw m .Iii,.,, as • unir dat live In
Imo • tummy', vvoung ;smelt 
15,11.i ......: 14,Gre kimaiol. late Arrher unroi
creel • minis, ease. The groom
Alex Kincaid. had told him Doily
disappeared from their room while
ne Irma. maims • swim A hotel ,leflt
we Door will out after • rnialrfla
• •
vereeires•-emervarwv‘
6 acres land on Highway 641, near
city limits - excellent Income prop-
erty see this one.
80 ACRE GOOD FARM, WELL lo-
cated, liveable house $16,000.
55 ACRE FARM - FENCED, GOOD
'
ponds, fine for cattle 85.000..
2 ACRES AND 4 ROOM HOUSE, 
riltniling-lkatef -MOO:
CLALTDE L. MILLER, REALTOR,
phones PL 3-5064, PL 3-3069. m27c
HOTPOIt4T firrovs & REFRIGER-
ator. Reeetinable. Leaving for over-
seas. Oell 753-4823. ni28p
HOTEL FOR SALE OR LEASE.
Muse of guest are permanent. For
further information call 753-4790.
m28c
YOUR BRAND OF OIL. RPM spec-
ial 3 qts. $100 All 10W30 oil 49c qt.
Shell X-100 3 qts. $1.00. Quaker
State 3fic qt. Havoline 40c qt Auto-
matic tr....Sale:8,41 nUld 390 qt.
Rallrcad S.H.age Co. mat
DINETTE SET, TABLE AND Pow'
chairs. Excellent
quality. _ ..-3- m28p
REG:Oil:3ED MALE
1.:sa g.ris bicycle. Phone '.53-
64.1a. m28c
NEW 3 BEDROOM BRICK HOME
and 3 residential lots 1 black from
college. $22.L00. Phone 753-2649.
m28c
11.3 CU. FT. GENENAL ELECTRIC
ref r vrt-.t se-1 re 27C3' 175.
w.t.saer and electric dryer $50. Phone
753-2649. ni241C
BY OWNER - TWO BEDROOM
and den or 3 bedroom brick. Priced
to sell Call 753-3081 between 5-6:30
ni29p
In time. It probably has to dot
with her resentment against her
parents. It's natural she'd want
to punish them for the ugly
failure of their marriage. She
may well have fantasied her
_tao/7 Ma •ti.j tsn n•-, Tr". .d mother's death her father's tin-
, 
Iha bosermoire photo in tprtsonmeflt. Set ore those things.
11E100., the aria. Churl. Keel..411.
lie • • De Pee ea Jeri bite I" " emerged into reality When the
rnistakenir •hat Dolly was hie lone
lost isughtee and to els,i her on poor child's vengeful dreams
kirr.e4°.„, found Dana ra.inat„.4 as came true. bow else could she
fairoth, Smith at Me ia ,inocr• feel but guilty?"
in" wh.." oh. "4 "" ""'" -But lase blames herself fores Ivor fo• 'he deer • ir •ther
Mew Diewlehew she refused to re- the Haggerty killing, too. I
turn 0 Alex sad when tier modem-.
UfliSlOt 
Helen don t see how you can explain
murdered "sill, and sobbed that in terms of her childhood"
that It us the feu I of herself m.d 
sr father - Thomas Hee, •ieu "I wasn't attempting 
to"
Chuck Seirlee while Deily I. under There Wan irritatinn in NA voice.
the "Sr. of • miyahletrin Dr G'.1-
won Dees Rrannhaer and Arrher are "Dolly menu to feel that her
'0 1
""'"•nr•fiss Do I • • "d"'"'''"' friendship with MIAs HaggertyChiesttotone led ••ta has aavas1.4
insi 11' '1w rnylrelerad N. alt. f 'Ali- was responsible for the latter
its mother, and was sent to Winn& death..
CHAPTER 9 -The two women were
"WHY do you think Dolly's 
friends?"
testimony was re- "I'd say so, yea, though there
he/treed." I asked Dr Godwin was twenty year,' difference in
"Does she tell a different story their ages. Dolly confided in
awar 
her, poured out everything, and
"1:" es.' Clodwin said. "She Miss Haggerty reciprocated. Ap-
claims that she didn't see her parently she had severe emo-
father that night and that In Donal problem. Involving her
4 friet he had nothing to do with own father. According to 
Dolly.
the murder She says she tied he was a crooked policeman Di-
on the witness stand because volved in a murder, but that
the various adults wanted her Inns' be sheer fantasy."
to" "It isn't. I've seen a letter
"The Fifths are idle 'venting from Helen's mother on the sub-
things from her" I said -Her iect I'd like to have • chance
father visited her during her to talk to her parents!'
honeymoon end hit her so hard "Why don't you?"
with something that it knocked "They live in Bridgeton, fl-
her right off the track " linois"
"You're right Mr Archer.- he It was a long jump, but not
• see, in a grave voice 
"McGee no long as the lump my mind
treated her to a long tirnde on made into blank possibility:Vier-
the subleet of his innocence He here Helen's murder was eon-
was able to convince her that netted with an obscure murder
her memory was at fault- that in Illinois more than twenty
he was innocent and she was years ago, before Dolly was
guilty born. It was a wishful thought.
"Guilty of perjury, you and I didn't mention it to Dr.
mean?" Godwin.
"Murder." Ile leaned towards In the street a car door
me. "She told me this morning opened and closed Men a foot-
she killed her mother herself:" steps came up the walk. Mov.
"With a gun?" trig quickly for is big man, God.
"With her tongue. That's the win opened the cf.:19r before they
absurd part She claims she rang•
killed her mother and her friend -Good morning, Sheriff," he
Helen. and sent her father to said.
prison into the bargain, all with 
• • •
her poisonous tongue." CRANE responded folkelly:
"Did she explain what she -It's a hell of a morning
meant ?" and you know it I heard you
"She hasn't yet Ire an ex, got a fugitive from justice 
holed
pression of guilt which may be
only superficially connected with
these murders. I know for a
fact that she dein t kill her
mother or lie nixed ner father,
essentially rm certain McGee
was guilty."
"Courts can make mistakes
even in a capital case"
Ile anti, vvith a kind of muted
arrogance, "1 know more about
that ease than ever came out
in court I could tell you more
but I have to respect the con-
fidences of my patients."
-Then what's Dolly feelinz so
guilt y about 7"
"I'm sure that will come out,
up here"
"Mrs KIneald is not a ?net-
tle& She, here because she's
M."
"I wonder what made her ill.
Can't she stand the sight of
blood ?"
"Are you accusing Mrs Kin-
caid of anything 7"
"I wouldn't say that. Not yet,
anyway."
"Then heat it. I don't want
her questioned for at least a
week and re go before a Judge
to prevent It. If necessary."
"You can't talk like that to
me.^
Godwin slammed the door end
leaned on it, breathing like a
•
vsevereeerei 1,11ersiesereese.
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
A MODERN 3 BEDROOM BRICK
home on Suneet Blvd. Close to
school and on a very nice lot. Has a
large kanhen with lots of cabinets.
s. 'built-in range, a den with fire
place, lane living morn and bath
with lote of bufh-tris. utility room,
carport and storage morn Is now
vacant. For appointment 753-
3796. m29p
VOLKSWAGEN RADIO. Motorola-
transisterized, aerial and speaker
nu:lathe'. 140. Call 753-5267. mac
BY OWNER. NEW 3 BEDROOM
brick house with Ps bathe, kitchen,
dining room and data combination.
Fully insulated. Storm windows, See
at N. 19th Street or phone 753-1921.
m29c
THRE ESEDROOM BRICK HOME,
2 bathe, extra large family room
and kitchen 139' x l4 i. Beautiful
stone fire place. Patio with sliding
glass doors, all drapes included.
Choice location. Call 753-4993. m29p
- -
SIX BLACK ANGUS REGISTERED
cows. All with second calees Dewey
Lanipkins Jr. phone 753-5881. m29c
HELP WANTED
LADY TO CARE FOR 2 CHILDREN
ages 3 6z. '7, while mother works. Call
753-6910 after 4:00 p.m. m28c
attrIxil WENT OPTORTII SIT'S:A





maul hats fo ar oulvrloarea.
79 i IN TOUR HOME. 
1k,,..,.a
your ow n hours. rot in
formation write Dept SD-
1.:. hum 11,13 4 S.S, SprIns.
field. Ili,- 115
•
runner. A couple of trniforrneft
nurse 3 aides who had been
pet king through the inner door
tried to look as It they had bus-
iness there. He waved them
away.
"You really care about your
patients. Doctor."
-They did enough damage to
her when she was a child.
They're tint going to compound
It, if I can help It"
"How did Crane know she
was here?"
"I have no Idea. Wait a min-
ute. though. I phoned Alice
Jenks in Indian Springs last
night_ Dolly asked me to."
"But surely she wouldn't tat-
tle on her own niece"
'You don! know Miss Jenke,"
he said. "She's been my bitter
enemy ever since 1 tried to pre-
vent Dolly's being used as a
witness In the McGee trial. It's
why she terminated Dolly's
therapy And she s been a (Ilene
of the sheriff a for a good many
years."
1 didn't know Ml.' Jenks but
I promised myself that pleasure
immediately.
The valley town of Indian
Springs was two hours' dnve
over a mountain pass from Pa-
cific Point It had a bit of old-
time Western atmosphere. and
more than a bit of the old-time
sun-baked poverty of the West.,
Alice Jenks lived in one of the
best houses on what appeared
to be the best street. It was
two-storied, white frame house,
with deep porches upstatrs and
down, standing far reek from
the street behind a smooth green
Lawn, I stepped onto the grass
and leaned on a pepper tree,
fanning myself with my hat.
A rather unpostng woman
with streaked gray hair came
out on the downstairs porch and
ordered me to get off her grass
or she would call the police. It
was a bad beginning. But when
I told her I was representing
Dolly's husband. she Melted me
up on the porch to have a talk.
She seemed genuinely concerned
about her niece. The brown eyes
behind her glasses were strained
and anxious.
"What sort of a person did
she marry. anyway?"
"Alex Kincaid in a good boy.
He shows signs of developing
l into • good man I take it youhaven't seen Dolly lately '
-No. She tueped against me.
The young turn against the old.
But I'll always be fond of her.
'Met doesn't mean that rn con-
done any wrongdoing on her
part. I have a public position,
and the sheriff tells me-" 8ho
cut the sentence short.
"Just what is your position?"
"I'm senior county welfare
worker for this area." she an-
nounced Then she looked anxi-
ously at the empty street, as lf
a posse might be on its way to
relieve her of her post
(To Be Continued 2'orriorreie))
NOTICE
FOR HAIL & FIRE INStThLANCE
on your tobacco see Thomits Mc-
Daniel or Wayne Wilson et Wilson
Insurance and Real Estate. may26e
WARD TERMITE 00., LOCATED
'at Five Points, Murray, MOM
753-6019 or 247-3023 collect May-
field, licensed and insured. Any du
home (work guaranteed) $70.00. 30
years experience. Free estimates.
junek
THIS IS THE NUMBER TO CALL
7534590 when plumbing is in new
of repair. Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Service, Concord Highway.
'ITC
WELL PUMP AND WATER heater
serrice, 7 days per week. Call Elroy
Sykes Plumbing and hepaar Service.
Concord Highway, phone 753-6590
TFC
ATTENTION FARMERS. LIME
hauled and spread. Meets Tenn.
specifications, for ABC program, cal-
cium teat 961. Contact Guy Mathia,
Eierston, Ky. Phone 52/-3431. Alp
JOHNNY HINEE FORMERLY OF
Story Electric is now working at the
Pure Oil Station located at Master
Tire Service. He SIXv1aniA In tone-
up, electric systems and brake re-
pair. He invitee all friends and
customers to come by. m26c
_
ROY J. DRAPER. AUCTIONEER.
2405 Washington St. Paducah. 1(3.
The most oath in the shortest
time, Auction listed to date. Friday
night.. May 29th. 7:00 vm. 2606
Adams St. 5 rooms extra nice furni-
ture new. night,
June ith 7.00 p.m. 431 Hayes St. 4
rooms furniture. Friday night, June
fith 7:34) pin. 319 Ashcroft. Several
room. ,if furniture and other mer-
ellen-ie.:- Saturday. June 6th, 1:30
p.m. 2948 Clay St. Furniture, anti-
ques. mechanical a n d carpenter
tools. A real good sale. Commission
autism house. Sale date announced
later. After several of our booked
sales. For all your auction needs call
443-3196 at MS expellee. .11c
FSERVICL3 OF FEAED
'flErr.SrrrrM- L bonded ant,
Licensed. Any size home $50. Free
umpeoUon and all work guaranteed.
Phone 247-6074 collect American
Ex terminating Co., Mayfield , Ky.
FOR R tNT I
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privilege,.
Located 100 8. 13th. Phone 753-3914.
tfo
% OF BRICK DUPLEX, 5 ROOMS
and bath. unfurnished, electric heat,
104 North 14th St. Phone 753-1562.
ntalc
4 LARGE ROOM OAR-AGE APT.
Furnished. Available June 10. Phone
753-1417. !neap
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM Apt.
1 block from College Administration
building 1666 Farmer. Call 753-2210.
lie
_
TRAILER SPACE, 1604 OLIVE,
water and sewage furnished. See
Mrs. Gruen McClean, phone 753-
4824. Jip
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. AVAILABLE
at Once. Plenty of closet space. See
at 500 Broad. 753-4304. ltc
FEMALE HELP WANTED
WANTFD AT ONCE LADY TO
operate tailoring shop. Must be ex-
perienc,d in altertrrg men's clothing.
If you are doing men's and wcanen's
alteratioes in your home, you may
have this privilege in our Stage.
Everything furnished. Splendid op-
portunity for right party. Contact
FratiL Lancaster, Factory Outlet






Federal State Mark.et News Serv-
ice. Wednesday. May 27. 1964 Ken-
tucky Purchase-Area hog market
report including 10 buying stations.
Estimated receipts 600 head, barrows
and gifts steady. U.S. 1, 2 and 3 180
to '240 lb. $15.00 to $15.25. Few US. 1
180 to Z20 lbs. $15.50. US. 2 and 3
246 to 210 lbs. $13.75 to $15.00. U.S. 1,
2 and 3 160 to 175 lbs. $13.50 to
$15.00. US. 2 and 3 sows 400 to GOO
lbs. $10.50 to $11.50. U.S. 1 and 2 250
to 400 lbs. $11.25 to $12.25.





FINED IN DALLAS-Robert E.
Hatfield '22, and his wife
stand in court in Dallas, Tex.,
alter he was fined $200 for
aggravated assault-spitting
on a policeman who was
helping AdIal Stevenson
through a hostile crowd. Hat-
field admitted spitting on
Stevenson, too, but was tried
on the more serious offense.
He could have received a
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IP THERE &IN A ML -1 -
ONE CHANC.E MIGHT WIN, IT





PLAY BALL!WELL , THERE MAW NOT EEA MILLION:IV-ONE CHANCE,
BUT I'M SURE THERE'S AT
LF_AST A &ION-TO-
ME CHANCE...































BECKY - I'M GOING TO LIVE.'
THE DOC SAYS I'VE GOT A
CHANCE. BE-CKY, HONEY, DID
YOU HEAR THAT
I'M SO HAPPY I'm
FIT BUST!! EVERY-









by Raehorn Van Buren
YOU'VE GOT TO
GO? HCNEY- WHERE
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The Ladies Day luncheon well be
served at noon at the Calloway
County Country Club Hostesses are
Mesdames. Dan Hutson, Buford Hurt,
Woodfin Hutson, Juhn T. Irvan,
Rubin James. William Jeffrey, Rus-
sel John/aura Conrad Jones. and
Robert Young
• • •
The Jess.e Houston Service Club ,
of the Supreme Purest Woodmen
Circle will meet at the home of
Mrs KriLIC Giereast at 7 30 pm.
Saturday. May link
The Alloway County Country
Club sell have a special day with
nine holes mixed foursome of golf
of Calloway from 9 am to 12 noon.
Thursday. May iftle open play from 12 noon. and a pot- Six campgrounds are open to
The Zoa Department of the Mir- , hick dinner at 6 30 pm Planning
ray Weenaa s Club wall have A pot- committee Is memit..t andNimdimett
luck eupp...r. meat furnahe.i. aX theiWayne Doran, Buddy Hewitt. Jack
club house at 6 30 p.m Mrs. A W Bekjte. Jam,p.o.ite. and
Simmons Jr . will speak un bier trtp Eno,
taa Russra Haste...as eat be Mrs-
dames John Irian Ralph McCuise
tun. W C F:Jeale. Dan Ht.11:3-/n. Cal
Luther. and Mon Ekaota Maddox 
Murree: Possembay No. 19 Order of I Well de
se:oped miming areas in
. . . the Rambo% for Girls will 
have Kerieticke Sable Parks offer 1313
' a special ireaallanon of officers at ant :
Ina NU trailer saes, More are
at the Masieue Hall at 7 30 pm Alt . bein
g developed. Free recreatiors
at Easaern Stairs and Maisons are in- etun
ee. dances. nature studies. hakes
, sited and all Rainbow Garb are atil :m
elee make you stay more
urged to attend. 11111
, earn in Ainherat CSeney.
gale% 
 Vir-
Iii 1749. William Wthiley canie
, to Kegitusky in 1775. By 1780 he
had been cununeseioned a colonel
in the in:L.-a and had las•en swam-
eel a gran:. of 10.000 sores of land
for his military services. Colonel
Whitley organized and led • body
of traaps to protect settler% arid
tiavelates from Indians alio* the
Wilderness Road. He buat the first
brick house at at of the Alleghea-
ice It le now a State Shrine near
Sainferd
the pubnc in the rugged beauty of
CUmberlaridsNational Forest These
free caniezrouncie incl,ide rest
rourna drinking water. tables grates
frieplacre garbage cane and tent
Pad'
The Magazine Club will meet

















Park Reservations Now Quicker
FIRST STATE PARK RESERVATION through the new Cent
ral Reservation
Information Office at Frankfort is made by Myron T. Gray (right), director of
the National Touring Department of the American Automobile Association in
Washington, D. C. Taking his call is Mrs. Ann Sanders, secretary in the State
Parka Department office. Gray's two-minute call reserved a room in the General
Butler State Park lodge for him August 15-19. The central service makes
available local lines from Louisville, Lexington. and Cincinnati to the Frank-
fort office, which is connected by direct line to 12 vacation-type parks. Persons
with definite choices still are urged to make their own reservations direct to
those parka. The new service helps those undecided on a particular park or
others to find similar accommodations when their first park choice is full.











May 25 - 30
NO-SEAM and Stitt-FASHIONED NYLON,
I—I CO S I EEFW
IT'S Hi.la! taec-a car sale you•ve
been waiting for pportunity to
buy name brand, top qu ity Cla
ussner
nylons at unbelievable sari popular
no-scam and full-fashioned st les i
n your
favorite fishier' colors ... all regular mer-
chandise. Claussncr's way of making new
fricnds and renewing old acquaintances. An
ideal time to replenish your hosiery supply
and plan your future gift giving.
SALE PRICES
NO SEAM. Nude Heft Or Re •nfoneed Heel
and Too In Mem. M.cro or Stret,n
PLAIN SEAM. IS Clen•er, 60 Gauge or 30
Genie,. 51 Gouge
OVER THE Or NEE snifter', Nd•Seeen.
15 Nava
all mlon with renforced heel and toe







no. I 4114114101111WW 
Dear Alik . . .
Fact—Ana Fiction! s
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY This is for the
mother who read her 16-year Old
daughter's diary and was "worried
sack." I. too. was 16 when my mother
reed sly diary .20 years ago.. It
rend like this: "Alter chalr praenee
we all erkiLt to Marisa:wit; house and
as inlaid her mother was out. We
were pulps* corn when Margaret's
brother mune in with some friends
'RM ' sure is she love of my life
When Margaret's mother came
home. ELM.' was shosura us haw
the coach rives rub-doens. I'm sure
she thought the weenie! Next week
atter choir we will go to Betty's as
her folks will be Got of tiqtri. Oh.
boy' Here's haping 'RU.' will be
there
Rome of the above was true. but
the part about 11.M " aim, all wish-
ful thinking I had a terrific crush
on him and he didn't know I was
alive I filled my diary with one
imaginary love affair after another
Of course iny mother would never
believe that it was all made up. I'm
sure that many teen-agers do this
today My min little girl ,131 is
now entering the thrtlline age of
secrets. and I am glad I have a




DEAR ABBY I eeldcen disagree
with you. but when you say that
it ts "uraforgivebte" for a mother
to rrad her daughter's diary. I can't
go alone with dint It is the DUTY
of parents to keep a close eye on
their children until they are able
to assume full responetbdity for
their actlons If a mother cran learn
something that will be helpful lit:
eolith/1g her daughter by reading
tier daary, or letters, or tasteniree in
JD telephone oeiwermationa. I sag'
niure poser to her The " oflass
er.vacy is not nearly as senates M
15- or 16-yoar old.i as the trouble
they could get into when they get
iway with things they shouldn't. It
doesn't do any good to hear the
oath:quotas after a girl is .n trouble
effE=6533ZZBRIBEIR
for more thin five years. and I ex-
pert to tel her only when she is
Vine awake waiting for her teen-
leer to come in By reading it. I
have coqie to understand the in-
tense need for love and patience rt
16 It has helped me to foresee trou-
ble before S develops, and to offer
wee voidance It has taught 'Be to
listen Metered of preach. It has
he:fed me to rail "mita before they
are breached It his also given rne
growing confidence in my daughter's
ability to en Ice the right decisions.
T believe I have an obligation to
God to return this child to Him as
a fulfillei useful person, not as
an Apology And I know that I will
be fonneen for usenet "unforgivable"
mains to do so when the' Woe
A MOM WHO CARES
• • •
DEAR ABBY' I am the mother
of a 16-year old boy, and while he
doesn't keep a diary. I did clime
acmes an unfinashed letter he had
written to a boy cotran I was shock-
ed end heertaseg at some of the
multi he said he hod done. Since
one incident had to do with echoed.
I got in touch with his football
coach and a helpful school coun-
selor, and had a talk with them,
It turned out that my inn hadn't
done any of these things' He WWI
JUrt tired of beet* a "good kid"
and wanted to appear more daring
and spaded Perhaps our entertatra
meld today makes crime and viol-
ence appear so glamourous and
excatang that our your* people feel
emcee ashamed if they don't get
into seine sae of trouble. Parents
shouldn't feel hurt if their children
don't share all their thoughts and
dreams with them I know I didn't.
mai I had woe-ler/ell parents This
alight help the mother who wits
"werried Slick•" because of the eti-
capadm dw reed in her daughter's
dfu^s They were probably purr
fiction, too.
WANTING TO HELP
s hen the trouble la evsdent 
• • •
ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW Troubled' Wits to ABBY Box
• • •
DEAR ABBY I. too. have re ad
69-00, Las Angeles. Calif. . 90069 Par
a pers.-mat reply. endow a stamped
my 16-year old daughter's dairy self-addnioed envelope
TN! SHAKES—This cool duekttng Isn't people
-watching, but
tartly shaking off the excess water after a swim at Austin,
Tex, where the heat hit the middle 90s.
Mrs. Lowell Palmer ,
Hostess For Meet
Of Wadesboro Club
The home of Mrs Lowell Palmer
was the sceee of the meeting of
the Wachaborn Homemakers Club
held Thursday afternoon at one
o'clock
Mrs. Palmer, president, presided
and the devobon from the book of
Ruth was given by Mrs Baron
Palmer with prayer by Mrs Canton
Burchett.
The secretary, Mrs Burchett. read
the minutes and call the roll ehich
was answered by eleven members
two visitors tellmg what they
like best about spring. Mrs. Herman
Hanley gave the treasurer's 'Iport.,
Mrs. Alfred Wolfson was a tuts( I
and spoke to the graup concerning
the Fran& of the Library organi-
zation. The club voted to join the
Library club.
The major project lemon was pre-
sented by Mrs Clinton Burchett
on the subjeet, "Light In Your
Home'.Mrs B•irletui Wrather,
home demonstrat agent, dem -
waste. ited some unprovel lighting
methods.
New officer, elected were Mrs
Dees McDaniel, president; Mrs.
arareil7e Culver. vice-president and
membership, Mrs 0 d ell Colson,
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secretary: Mrs Lowell , treas-
urer, Mrs. Baron Palmer and Mrs.
Clinton Bortnett, in ii ul project
1..aders, 711.m. L.aiii,v Cuitarignam
and Mrs. Wayne Hardie, num les-
son leaders; Mrs J R. Smith, pub-
licity and 4-H. Mrs. Jim Vasher,
reading. Mrs Ernest Futrell, ncrea-
tion; Mrs. Herman Hanley, ckizen-
ship; Mrs. Herbert Connor, garden-
ing and landscape
Delicious refreshmenta were eery-
ed by the hostees.
Liberty, in Casey County. was





Open 7 a.m.- 9 p.m.










































AT JIM ADAMS' IGA IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE
TAPE THAT COUNTS ! !
We will be open Saturday for your shopping convenienee. ( Wh y
kid You, we need the money).
Above Prices Guod Through Tuesday. June '! — Quantity Purchases Limited
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
SEALTES'P ;I Half Gallon
ICE CREAM 63.. 
IDEAL BACON
1-113, pkg. 39csoup_ 2 Lbs.
Margarine 29c 
LIPTON TEA
',-Lb. 39e 1-erz. hist
48 ('t. Raz% 59e 3-Or, Ins)
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